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fatal to
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To show the insincerity and dissimula-

tion ef these ricothern leaders, in pretend-
ing that ib v.-- r was in danger, it is only
accessary to read the mendacious letter of
Yancey, published in Europe. This man,
the Commissioner of the Confederate States,
undertakes to show that lae old Union is
mors pro slavery than the Confederate

Europe, that No were
Bon this contending trade: alio wed them knife,

robbing and seized.
ax they rebelled. Let proteot

letter, say what deprived them means
think and what protecting

plain, fact is
ucvernment
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ui must be

return to their duty under Oovern- -
ssW have done evil

want with mors blocdr Are they
satiated that the Government has

power to an ;aW6 in of them.

These la no right of revolution unless
there is power te support it, and the power
does net In Southern Confederacy.
To continue the strife is a wanton wants of
Meed and treasure; those who do it
have no claim to clemency. If will
still persevere in the great crime, no one
east givs security that mercy will ex-

tended.
Let the rebels now deserve clemency by

returning to their duty further
Their crimes oosi blood and

treasure enough Every day more
is a wanton pereeveranoe In crime.

This is a failure a signal
failure. It will only bring calamities on its

at. ethe whole country
To blame Government for the deter-

mination to execute its laws at all hazard, is
cool. That is ths Government's sworn duty to
every citizen of loyal or disloyal States, and
it will performed, cost may.
Nothing ele to be expected; nothing else
wou,d satisfy the eound judgment of the
world nothing else wou'd be just to pos
terity in all time to come The salvation of
this Government is infinitely more valuable
than any sectional ambition;
snuei recollect other pecple have ob-

ject" as well as they, and that their tem-

per and ambition govern the world.
If they expect clemency, their duty is to

deserve it. If they expeot magnanimity,
let them act so that their opponents oan af-

ford it. Ey law they are guilty of treason.
Ths political power only oan relieve them.
They have been eager for haluw corput, for
court and trials, these will servs them no

nrpose now. They look to ths
lineal power of countrv. and if

mity clemency desired,
eery df serve in haste.
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had great boasting over
generalship of Confederates.
often been tempted to ask for the wisdom
fertifioations at Bowlinggreen a position
that be flanked on both sides. The
wh expenditure was a the blunder
I at ignoramus who is unfit to be trusted

any military movement. Forti- -
Columbus Is better; not

We are disposed to think th Ton.
federate Generals ars rather poor sticks,

the President down.
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early ths young men seduced
ffU the Confederate army from ths

f of State were taken prisoners at
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W r.sryd aad Uft hu men. Whatever airs the
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that their reverses wfll do

.i50pd Ws read that sort of nonsense
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be

rase at Ball's Baa, bat aever appreciat-
ed geed derived from sach quarters
The saasny is welcome to all of it, and as

tsjg?"The people of Keatucky have had the

opportunity of trying two Governments.
While the regular authority hM been car-

ried on at Frankfort we have had a little

stern wheel machine at Rttsseiivtue, pta- - reoei coionel, is one cf Fort
dling abeut Barren and Cumberland rivers, prisoners. He will have time to dwell
as a Government. It was a shallow-wat- er upon the uncertainty of things in this mun-oonce-

with shallow-wat- ar pilots a sort dane sphere, fit himself for a better
of dredge boat, that scraped to the bottom world

m -
of the Mode's pockets. If in one sense it

was contemptible, in another it was terribly

serious. Whsrevsr put its feet down,
was desolation. Its line of power is

marked by the ashes farm houses, and
the debrit of desecrated ohurohes. It traced
its boundaries with a finger of fire, and
marked its outposts by depopulated vil-

lages. Its avant couriers were exiled women
and ohildren, fleeing for their It laid
its hand upon populous villages, peaceful
and happy homes, and they were cursed
with the desolation of Sodom. Its laws
wsre the swerd and the bayonet its peans
of triumph the wailing of women, and the
foioe of Rachel crying for her ohildren.
Every living thing was blasted by it.
Wide fields, spreading in beauty, were the
samps for destroying armies; fine buildings
the barracks soldiers. A brutal soldiery
had no lew but their own lusts; no God
but their own passions. Everything valu
able that they wished, was seized, and
what oould not carry off they de-

stroyed. Commissions of plcnder were is
sued, and armed bands searched and stole
under the authority of law. No place
within the narrow circuit was safe from de-

vastation. Commerce and trade were de-

stroyed, for they had no need of them
touched withered. In

their flight they destroyed, with indiscrimi-
nate outrage, whatever was most valuable,
it made no difference whether it was the
property of Union or secession, fell

The 8P,nt organized mob it

it
is

tfc

it

The
t or its being property was enough to

demand its destruction.
It may be supposed that we exaggerate

in this picture of desolation, but we do not
From acoounts of those whe suffered under
its dreadful reign it is impossible to ex-

aggerate. The rebel army behaved as if it
was in a hostile oountry, tho people
of whioh oould OAly be crushed the
wildest deviltry of destruction and annihi-
lation. They seemed to live In an

He pretends, the present fear of the people. arms
only for free that j Every bowis fowl-th- e

North has bcea the South ing piece, pistol, was Thus,
tariffs, J hence South while they shamsiesly refused to
era people read that and citizens, of the
they of their leaders, the of themselves against debauched
World must think of them. soldiery. This notorious the
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ksy to their whole plan of operation. The
Russellvills government, with shamelosi
effrontery, while olaiming to represent Ken-

tucky, countenanced and promoted these
things. There wasno taxation, unless or-

ganized robbery oould be oalled suoh. It
was plunder, sweeping, organized plunder,
only to feed thoss who crushed them to the
earth.

If any one thinks we have blackened this
pioture, let him take a jaunt down to that
seotion ; let him converse with thoss who
have suffered under t he rebel government.
He will find that not the half has been told.

How the South is oursed how it is kept
in subjection, oan be known from this.
Disarmed, downtrodden by a powerful des-

potism, it must look to tho ooming of the
army to its relief with as anxious an eye as
ever the downtrodden serf in Europe has
prayed for a savior to give him freedom.

It is this that, more than anything else,
makes ths cause of ths Union holy. It is
not our own political and national prosper-
ity, but the oppressed and downtrodden
brothers in the South, who appeal to us. It
is the cause of government against anarchy,
of law and order against mob and murder,
as exemplified in Kentuoky, and svsn under
the eye of the Confederate government, at
Richmond It is this the people of Ken.
tuoky have been freed from. It is this that
demands that our armies shall not establish
counter oppression, but in the language of
the distinguished Kentuoky statesman the
Union, the Constitution, and the enforce-
ment of the law9.

Thi 1j em oca at in ths Ksvtdcet Lbqis- -l

ati re. The Frankfort correspondent of
the Cincinnati Gazette, after alluding to the
shameful manner in which the "Associated
Press'' has beeu swindling the Louisville
papers, says :

But what the Democrat lacks in news it
makes up in wit 1 never saw anything like
it. It is impossible to obtain anything like
order in the Legislature for an hour after its
arrival. It is whispered about that the two
Speakers are taking measures to have it ex-

cluded from the General Assembly on
of its uproarious wit. 1 beg the "gay

and festive ouss" who presides over the
department to recoiled

Holmes, and not be as witty as he can.
Ws oannot resist this appeal. As we are

strong, we will be meroiful ; but we will say
that if ths correspondent saw one or two

paragraphs whioh we have excluded, we
venture to say ths disastrous fate of Holmes'
servant would he mild to its effect. He
would laugh all over to the wrinkles in his
olothes, and wind up in an explosion that it
would sound as If all mankind had but one

pair of lungs, and failed trying to swallow
the solar system funnified into a tremendous
joke.

tt.lt will be seen from a oorrespond- -
cuu e mew cere mat a row secessionists in
Snelbyville, on the night of the 18th Inst.,
undertook te play the tyrant with some gov-

ernment teamsters who wers rsjoioing over
our victory at Fort Donelson. We trust the
last one of them will be permitted to look
Inside of the military prison in our oity as a

of improving their loyalty.

MB-T- hs Frankfort correspondent of ths
Cincinnati Gazette says the Speakers are
taking into consideration the propriety of
excluding the Democrat from the Legisla-

ture for its "uproarious wit."' All a mis-

take. There are too many genial humorists
among the members for one paper to be
voted out until that b?dy "has lost Its wits."

fsB George W. Johnson is reported to

have said the Russellville government was

"played out," "didn't pay." There ars
a number ef bondholders of that eoaosrn
who certify to ths truth of that last stats-snsa- t.

gggggigggmsj

sV-Th- Coafeds havs been a good deal
exercised about the design for a permanent
Bag. Ws suggest ths emblem of a traitor
hanging by ths neck

23, 1862.

Roger Hanson, who started out for
the Union without any ifs and ande, and who
wanted r0 "hang the d d traitors." but
who afterward lost his rights and became a

now

and

VST A fellow advertising in the New York
Herald for a wife, says he has just reoeived
a large and profitable oontract under the
Government. Powder the fellow, isn't one
Union oontraot enough for a man?

Retaliation. A dangerous disease hav-

ing destroyed many swine, at Little Rock,
a rebel there says the "devil has got into the
hogs.'' Well, let him eat them, and the hogs
will get into the devil.

oleaginous

played
proposition

uajji gotten) committee their distribution
IsisT Colonel Clay Smith, the good-looki- member

Kentucky, but years Kenton, made verv
Indiana, died at French Liok, Ind., a few
days ago, honored and respeoted by all
who knew him.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette Joes not wish the Sanitary Commit-
tee to obey Haileck's order to treat the
wounded loyalists and rebels alike. The

Hears.

of

us,

was

native of G.

oitizen

brutal fellow belong Insanitary as better an
S,U8

The Senate before it of in.
i.An Knoky.

po8e8 add t0 delinquents
picture the retreat the thousand, taxes. The Senator
after of pioture of amendment, the ten oent. should

from uses water into instead being

sera p.,., lk.
fortunate as any people, exoept the sheriff, it but bonus

want The fel- - n'm return delinquent lists, by so
pretends wish all men were as is,

"save these bonds."

Some the quid nunos finding
fault with President Linocln for giving
large party. We see no objeotion, exoept

the assertion that he is "no-parl- y

man?"

The Illinois Stata Convention has
half million dollars for the

relief of the wounded soldiers at Fort Don-

elson. What Is noiioeable about it is, that
the voted against it.

!&Ye8terday Jeff. was to in-

augurated. The was, no doubt,
sad enough, and the gloom the day om-

inous the last days rebeldom.

"flu OrT. The Provisional Govern-
ment, which was runnin on one wheel at
Russellville, with George W. Johnson and
Bob MoKee at its head, has "gin out."

Richard III. offered his kingdom for
horse; but Wise, the battle In Virginia,

more modest, was willing to put up with
"Nag's head."

tB ignorant dishonest rebel paper
says the rebellion is growing.
We have notioed it was putting forth
leaves.

islt Is enough to damn the proposition
arm the negroes to know that, to true

to their oolors, they must march under the
black flag.

rebel at
Orleans, says that city has made him
he
Orleans.

Loval, the General New

what
fellow tbe ni8tory

geThe Confederate Government follows
Captain Cuttle's advice, and whenever they
find pieco of paper, "make note
of it."

Coms Foeth, Lazarus The Senate Com-

mittee looking into the past oonduct of
Hon. Lazarus W. Powell. He needs looking
after.

gsW The Philadelphia Press says Senator
Wilson is self-mad- e man. He does
little credit to

Do not suppose, young lady, that
swear obey it

oontraot.

ga,What can fashionable beauty
when her hair turns gray but dye?

Correspondence the Louisville Democrat.!
Kt., Feb. 21, Utl,

F.dtiort Democrat Gentlemen On the
night of the 18th, we were oelebrat.
ing the Fort Donelson victory, number of

mad the
play the tyrant with seme Government

wagoners who were here. mob was the
result, and if it had not been for sensi-
ble exertions of young by the
name of Ranck, who had some influenoe
over his misguided brethren, you would
have been called upon note bloody time
inShelby. Tours, &c,

Rich Sckhh in the Legisla-
ture. The Wheeling Legislature having
finished the business before adjo urned
Thursday evening. previous

the following rather rioh
proceedings transpired: Mr. Ratchiffe of-

fered a resolution proposing ascertain if
the Senate would acoept the ten command-

ments without amendment, first passed
by the House. He remarked tbat no prop-

osition ths House had ever gone the
Senate without ooming baok amended. He
desired, befors the to submit
something which would their approba.
lion. The speaker appointed Mr. Ratoliffe
to communicate the passage of the resolu.
tion the Senate. Mr. R.

picked up the resolution, and amidst great
proceeded to Senate chamber.

He returned and
the House that the Senate insisted that
there were thirteen commandments, and
refused therefore aooept the House

without amendment.

Accidbmt ro Liiut. Maioy. A letter
from Key West notes the death of Lieut.
Samuel Maroy, the United
States ship Vinoennes. appears that
while firing howitzer at vessel suspected

an intention to run the blookade,
pivot broke, and the gun capsizing, fell on

his leg and fractured It in two plaoes,
besides brsaking several his ribs. He
was son ths late Seorstary Marey.

fsBParker Pillsbury attempted to lec
ture in North Bridge water, Conn
evenings sinoe, but there was so much dis-

turbance was forosd to olose abruptly.
The persons who created the disturbance
were fined from one five dollars and costs
each.
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LETTER FROM FRANKFORT.
1 rankfokt, Kt , Feb. 22, 18C2.

Editors : Your correspondent ar-

rived here last night. The town bears but
little resemblanoe the stirring and ex-

cited Capital during the first session the
present Then we were ex-

pecting the Humphrey to make
an attack on and there was scarcely one
Union man, from your humble correspond-
ent down to the Speaker of the Senate, but
what each night looked well to his arms.
But that time out.

There a before the House
this morning appropriating $150 for the
purohase of religious books, &c, for the

of the Kentucky State Volunteers.
appoints the Rev. Thos. Knight (and an- -
other gentleman, whose name have for- -

a for
John Pinnick, a

for many a of a foriM
favoring the resolution It was referred

tne committee Religion
nu.uigU,o,ia8 ittio uj uisou8ioa as

to the.pros and oons, I may say that from
the different views advocated both for and
against the resolution-- , i at least show
tbat if there can be good "reasons shown
either side, imagina under these oiroumalinnng that snnl.l V. UU" iroiit-- r mane the

must to an ftPPrpriaiion, it would be 1

committee " v u lu1
, ,
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a
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the
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a
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Wheeling

it,
Immediately

adjournment
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laughter the
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is

use

I

to

I
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Bonaparte's

are

its

doing he would mike ten per oent., giving
mm wiue margin ior electioneering pur
poses. I scaroely think the House will
conour in the Senate's bill.

G. Clay Smith deserves the gratitude of
all billiard men. He has Buooeeded in get.
ting through the House, the third trial, a
bill reducing the license on billiard tobies
from M50 to $60 for the first table, and $25
for eaoh table after the flrBt placed In a
saloon. This will unquestionably, you
know, increase the revenue of the State
largely. It remains to be seen whether ths
Senate will take the cue from them, or will
give one of their oommittees the opportuni-
ty to pocket the bill and thus olose the game,
in whioh cute I predion the member from
Kenton, at the next session, will play a
f0ll " YorM &0- -

From Green County.

We have advioes from Greensburg of the
18th, but, some of the movements of the
army are detailed, we deem it improper to
publish them. The following statements of
our correspondent, however, are of inter-
est :

1 have been amused within the last few
days see how intensely Union some of
our "Seoesh" friends are becoming just
around here. They affect be glad that
the army has retreated from Bowlinggreen.
Some of them say that Kentuoky neutrality
should never have been disturbed by the
invasion from the South. Many of them
now oondemn, in unmeasured. terms, the
marauding and thievery of Chrafsaan, Mor-
gan, &o. (of Gen. Hindman's army), in this
seotion of the oountry. They disapproved
very muoh of their conduct in filling up
wells; driving oattle into ponds, and shoot-
ing them, there to die and rot in the water;
burning bridges, houses, barns, and hay
stocks ; and, worst of all, burning up a
ohuroh in Taylor county which had been
dedicated to the Living God more than fifty

ago. What short-sight- ed creatures
The must think he is of STt u

, ,ue7 wn
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years

made
vi w . xiu vfut xYiuugniy ever pros-
per a cause carried on by suoh foul and
wiokedmeans? Never. After the capture
of Charleston, South Carolina, by the Brit-
ish, in the War of the Revolution, they be-
gan to spread themselves over the oountry
in squads, and a small body of soldiers
would overrun a powerful and populous
country. Hundreds of poor, honest, un-
armed, helpless inhabitants were made to
tremble before a mere handful of ruffians,
like Chrisman, Morgan, George Wright,
Jim Strader, and Diok Clayton, of Hind-man- 's

army, as a flook of sheep before a
prowling wolf.

On the 18th of August, 1780, Cornwallis
issued his proclamation that all the inhab.
itonts of South Carolina, who had taken
part in the revolt, should be punished with
the greatest rigor, should be imprisoned
and their property taken from them or de
slroyed. Evory militiaman who had borne
arms with them, and afterwards joined the
enemy was to be hanged. After this or.
der of Cornwallis, there broke forth a tor-
rent of cruelties and crimes never before
witnessed among a civilized people, until
the inauguration of the present wicked re
bellion, where there are many instances of
these imps of the devil, some of whom 1

have enumerated, acting as sham ful apart,
as did Tarleton, Lord Rawdon or Weymies,
in South Carolina. But "The Lord

reigneth ;" "Vengeauoa is mine,
and 1 will repay, saith the Lord." These
fiendish examples first set by the British
soldiery an I followed by the tories of the
Revolution, produced tbe effect which old
Marion had long predicted. It opened the
eyes of their deluded followers and they be-

gan to see the politioal hell of ruin to which
their nefarious aots were reducing them
So with the "Secesh" now, and most of
them about here are beginning to haul off

s easily as possible ; some few, however,
have visages as long as fence rails, and
never utter a breath, except ensoonoed with
their own clan. Some few, again, are base
and bold enough to justify the maraud-
ing, burning and thieving of "Secesh"
whioh has bean transacted in this oountry,
upon the ground, as they say, that Union
men began it, and give as an example,
the burning of Harper's Ferry. Suoh men,
in my humble opinion, if they had their
just dues would be punished, and the Grand
Jury of our oounty, whioh meets next week,
may, for ought 1 know, investigate their
conduct. More anon. W.

The Eebel Patriots.

THE WAY THE RXBKL 80LDIIR3 ARE

Hbadquarths, Stacston, Va.,
February 6, 1862. j

A large number of the members of Couu
peny K, Captain W. B. Bruce, Twentieth
Virginia regiment, have oontinued for a long
time to absent thea selves from their com-
pany without leave. I subjoin a list of
these absentees, and hereby give them notice
that, unless they report to me in Staunton,
Va , on or before the 20th inst , they will be
treated and proceeded against as deserters.
The following is the list of absentees:

Sergeant William L. Moore, Corporal W.
A. Blaokwell, Corporal Lewis 0. Ragland,
Privates Samuel Adkins, James E. Blaok-
well, Joel Blanks, Wm. Chapman, Wm. C.
Chappelle, Gabriel F. Clark, Jan. Coats,
Jas. Harrow, John Lloyd, Robert Mo Kinny,
Mark A. Mountoastle, Lemuel Satterfield,
Wm. Stephens, Peyton Taylor, James M.
Terrill, Thomas Warren, Richard T. Wil-kia-

and John MitohelL
For the apprehension and delivery to the

commanding offioer at Riohmoad of suoh of
a few ta bove parties as shall remain at large

' auer me zum uy vi ruuiuary, iao, x
hereby offer a reward of Y80 each.

These parties live in the oounty of Hall
' fax, Va.

By order of the Secretory of War.
H. M. Bell,

Captain Commanding Post.

For the Louisville Democrat.

THAT SOUTHERN WAGON.
Ata "Walt for the Wagon.'

J erf. DavU built a wagon, and on it put bU name ,

And Beauregard wae driver o( Seceealon's ugly frame;
Tbe horse he would get hungry, as most of horses do.
They had to keep the cMlar tight, to keep from pulllnc

through.
ssssjsta

Bully for the wagon.
The new Secession wagon;
Ohl Beaury hold the nag lu,
While you all take a ride.

The axlee wanted greasing the body wasn't wide.
North Carolina jumped Into It, Mississippi by her side;
Virginia took a cushioned seat, and Louisiana next.
South Carolina got to "scrouging," and Florida got vextd

They aoked Kentuck to take a ride, she said "tbe horse
was blind,"

Sho shook her head at seeing Tennessee Jump on behind;
But Jeff, assured her "all was right," the wagon It was

new,
Mlsaourt winked at Beauregard, and said "It wouldn't

do."

Old Scott brought out Au wagon one that had ran for
years;

They caught Old Union. hlt;hed him up, and greased
the running gears.

Said Scott: "McClellan, you're the hoy I want to All my
place ,

So take reins, aal get the folks, and give Secesh a race."
New Tork and Pennsylvania, with a host of Tankee

boys.
Got up Into the wagon, and they called for Il'lnols;
And old Ohio, she lumped In. Missouri tried her luck.
And Indiana threw her arm around good old Kentuck.

Old Union threw hit hea 1 back-- he traveled rather slow,
UnUI they reached Uanassaa. they hallooed "let

Their cheers for Batte made hi id pat new mettle In his
heel.

He run Into SJJgjgfsJa - !..r the pokes out of a wheat
They took tho ,roken wagoa &a. k, and put in all new

spokes,
Secesh went out towards Kdatuck.to tell It to the folks
Old Union started atVir. aui he made the welkin ring.
When he run .into 8evtioa at a little place "MiU

Spring."

Secesh got scared and runaway the like was never
Seen,

Old Union threw his head back and sailed through

Seeeeh r an to the Cumberland, and conldn't gat across.
He broke the reins that guided him, and trusted to the

boss.

Old Union got his "dander up.'' and pawed him "nnder
way,"

He run into Fort Donelson, but didn't so to stay.
Tennesaee fell out the wagon, and the balance of them

cried,
And asked McClellan as he passed. "Sav, Mister, let us

ride.''

They went from there to Xashvllle, and there thee 'U
change the scenes.

They'll grease the axlee, turn Old Union- -
head toward

New Orleans;
They'll stop at Memphis, feed the hoss. and then they'll

let htm go.
To drag Saceth's rotten frame to the Unit of Mexico.

Now BuckneT he's gone op tie spout, and Floyd has
seen the sights.

An l all the boys that went way w Ith Buckner for their
"rights."

Ah: boys, you've seen tba elephant- -I hope It wont be
long.

Till youll be tinging out with Joy. The Union, right or
wrong."

'JEST KLL

The Eolations of the Seceded States
RESOLUTIONS PRS8ENTKD TO THK 8KSATS BY

QAJtRBTT DAVIS. OF KENTUCKY.

In ths United States Senate, on ths 18th
inst., Mr. Garrett Davis submitted the fol-

lowing resolutions, which wers laid on the
table and ordered to be printed:

"1 Resolved, That the constitution of the
United States is ths fundamental law of the
government; and the powers established
and granted, and as pointed out and vested
by it, the limitations and restrictions which
it imposes upon ths legislative, exeoutrve,
and judioial departments, and the Sta-.es-

,

and the rights, privileges, and liv.rt;oa
whioh it assures to the people of the United
States and States reseoiiTelv. ivm,
permanent,

war.

and amusing
occurred

power any
Resolved, That the govern-

ment and the the obligation of pro-
tection aad obedienoe forms mutual
and obligations and to every oitizen
to perform his obligations obedienoe
loyalty to the government, it ahmilif
him reasonable protection and security in i

and ths
in hold morning. 200

periornung rort

unjust, innuman, and outrage upon this
age of Christian civilization.

"3. Resolved, That any of the
constitution of the

of any priv-
ileges, immunities, and
of the United of the are

may hereafter be susnendad th
Charleston, the

habeas Washington,
such youngest

privileges, miles
havs

not
had

Resolved. That the dutv of tha
gress to guarantee every State a

form of government,
invasion, aad, oa the application

of the Legislature Executive thereof,
against domestic and to the

constitution and laws of the Uni

obligations Pa.na.l.a.ia
Resolved, That oan, by any

vote of secession, by the
authority, Constitution, and laws the
United any other aot,
her and obligations under Con-
stitution thoss hsr peo
pie from obedienoe them, the
United States their obligation

a republican of
government, and her by

the due within her ter
of the authority, Constitution, and

of the
"6. Resolved, That cannot be any

forfeiture confiscation the
person property any citizen the

States who loyal and
the Constitution, and thereof;

of person unless for acts
whioh ths law has previously
be and the punishment of
which has provided forfeiture con-
fiscation.

"7. Resolved, That is ths of ths
United States subdue and ths

by force of arms aad civil
trials, the possibls time, and

cost the
thoroughly impress upon

the and future generations a
truth that rebellion, grievous
oppression of government, will

the rebels incomparably of svil
obedience the aad ths

laws.
"8 Resolved, That ths United States gov-

ernment should march their armies inte all
the insurgent States and pat
the military havs arrayed
against it, give and seourity

the loyal men enable
reconstruct legitimate Stats govern-
ments, and them and back
to the Union and obedience and duty under
the constitution laws ths

bearing the in one head and
ths ths end whilst In-

flicting on the condign and
exemplary granting amnesty
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Wrom Yesterday. MBveninc News.'

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS!

GEN. BE PROMOTED

PORT L Of

Important Savannah !

THI STOLIN FRIGATE MIRIIMAC !

MSJFFECTIOJY .V Rl( H.HU. n:

CELEBRATION i ld !

WASHUOTon, 22 The House is the
great soene of all attraction. At half past
nine o'olook the galleries set apart for the

were densely crowded, while the
doors leading thereto were by stand,
ing occupants. The portions of the
reserved for the of the diplomatic
corps and those other
and of members of Congress, filled
immediately.

Over the Speaker's chair there was a large
painting of Washington, surrounded a
great and over this a gold
Amerioaa flag, while each of the
corners of the painting hung of a '

oontinued to
penetrate the and many persons
were unable to obtain At
o'olook the Speaker the Hsrase j

when the journal of yesterday was
read. At the the Speaker, the
members proceeded to seats ths
left the hall, leaving the three front cir-
cles for invited guests.

Mr. Blair, of Missouri, made ineffect-
ual suggestion that the ladies the

the unccoupied space oa the
floor. Ths 8peaker requested rltoes in the
gallery that
decorum should be violated, it be-

come his disagreeable duty to ave them

Mr. Crittenden said that ths joint resolu-
tion the did not oon
template the presentation figs. Hs
therefore moved that this, a part of the
ceremonies, be

Mr. Lovejoy supposed, from the general
of Mr. Crittenden's thai ha

weeds! oppose what any
desired, and this escalation ba the time for
arranged by the Secretary of War

Mr. Dawes How oould ths fiags
be preseated, Congress will sot take
them! He did not m the
rebel digs in any and agopad they
would fully to them.

Mr. Campbell said tlejs flgage were
trophies won by our aad tsrmve sol-

diers, in hotly Be would
not magnify the Saga, bnt would magnify
the deeds of our army. Hs that
these rebel flags would be with
respect.

Mr. remarked that these
flags were not trophies be treated
with consideration by the Gov-
ernment. Hs submitted that obey ware

of oarrisd by armed
men who were rod with the awarder
of of the oountry; men who wsre
not carry any flag.

Fost MoffKon, Feb. 21. Three
truce wers ssnt out It is
in that Savannah has been occupied
by our forces. This information thought
to bs reliable, no particulars are
ascertained.

Notwithstanding the admission that the
Msrrimac a ths latest informatics
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respecting the expedition against Savannah .

Ths Atlantio passing the Harriet
off Hatteras, bound south. Ths Kar.

nak, Havana ths 5th, via Nassau
the 17th, arrived
Nassau, and left for Havana. Ths steamer
Kate had arrived ballast Nassau. 8he
landed her cargo dina. Tha
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Enquirer says:
is reported to day that frauds

the government in articles of olothing
military horse trappings have been discov-
ered, amounting a millioa
tore. No names of parties have ae yst
made public, it is Indicated tbat

from New York aad
Aa editorial ths Examiaer

of 19th states that a portion ef
the foreign population of RtohJnoad dis-
affected.

Dcffalo, Feb. 21. Tho day wae cele-
brated here ixt an appropriate manner by a
military and oivic parade, aad the reading
of Address by
President Fillmore to the aion ooatincatalo
aad oititens generally. from
of the eastern cities show that day
very generally observed.

Spe Dispatches the Cincinnati tJatette
Caibo, Fob. 20.

A rebel officer that
of Major of the Eighth Illinois,

who taken prisoner but rest flat
of Fort Donelson, materially in pre- -

me uu'iy ui 01 tne
Thirty-firs- t Illinois, has just arrived.

thousand rebel prisoners at
Donslsou ashed te allowed their
arms, and to be enrolled in ths army est the
Union.

special order was issued y, for-
bidding the issue of Port Don-
elson aad points the Ohio sgbove
Cairo.

current

t6th
be counted out of the Southern Confederacy

casualties the ef
Eighteenth Illinois Cap'ain

8. Company A; Lisutsaeat Joha
Co. C. Wounded Col. Lawler,

Cantrin D Brush. Co. K : Captain H.
and oblivion to comparatively innsceat Hilcox, Co. B ; Captain DUkmOo.C ;

And ths peopls of any P. Co D. Oaoposoi
or will not reconstruct their Stats taken prisoaars Litutonaat Tale, Co D

return to their loyalty and Lieutenant Kelly, C ; Lisutsnant
duty, Congress should provide a government Thompson, F ; Captain Cruise, Co. G
for suoh State, a Territory ths Unit id Lieutenants Lawrence aad K.

There an awfnl
aothinj deeiaive.
arrived fro"St.

NUMHIH

Lord Lyons aethe at
mjrrvw, ueing SU11 in SjSttl
plomate ars egahairsjswed,
Bidden to attend the.
preaeataUoa ths .rebel Asm

i ancey, tne reoer seen
seeking to return te the g satin,
per in tne steamer
Southampton on the 3d for 8

The Baltimore 4 Ohio Bsal
nave received orders from
ment to put their read sass)
at ths ezpeaae of aomsnasgja
condition tnat tne uovernmea
operations. The work will

U

pushed, and oan be cesapletesl lB
is proposed to tatro4ejvH

Congress giving tbe Metier 'he4M
of settling and skhna
districts along
rivers of the

letter Lieut.
Lynch wae found la lattSafWBfl
in at EUiabete Oitw, by Com
guuuuu.

Maury gives full 4iisils ef
system at the South, adrtsssi
to manning, offioerinsr and
boats, praises Lynch 's exploit
News, begs Lyaea to tahs
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It is a fawning aad Msssjfjsj

it is
several Virginia regiments havs
on thirty days' leave abswncW,

tion that they n lae taw
differ as to ths evacuation ef C
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diana, who has just arrived hers)
Donelson, says that tea I
killed aad wo
oers, Capt. Ham Lieut
sMghtly wounded. The Twenty
ana, vol. vanes, aad, on Sain
ing, 14 killed aad oil WaWaa
Thirty-fir- st Indiana suffered

did other Indiana rs .....

wae coafuetoa, and it wae la. sassisH
obtain any metsv

The white flag seat to Osa. Vtssnnnai
division at the dawn on sttj

The Oeneral received Buckner SHj
Grant, forward to the mM
and, accompanied by bis staff, resmj
the latrcach meats, aad m
Bncknsr.

The General was very sarcastic,

military him, nnder the
Mar thai

the passes

H C. Burnett, ths exun
of Congress the In
tucky, was la fest, hut
Floyd and Pillow Baiurdaj

The loss on both sides is ssj
loss than three thousand killed

The Secretary War has ism
forbidding issuing
faaoy uniforms. troops
in accordance with the regutai

Caiaoi
Capt. R. R. Oa, Bit

Illiaoie, reported to havs thaw.
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issued for. his but
aad was prowling around CaxrsjH
lag.

Brigadier Oeaerals Palsnstx
ton and Hamilton hste.
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